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A Design Company
Creative Element



We are a full service design company that produces high-quality digital and print work, with our clients needs in mind every step of the way.
See Our Work

What We Do






What We Do




Whatever the objective, we work with you to meet your design goals and put your business’ best face forward.

We listen, we craft and we succeed together. 



Graphic Design
From brochures and illustration to billboards and publications, if it’s designable, we do it.




Web Design
We specialize in custom websites built to help your company succeed – and look great while doing it.




Brand Creation
From logo creation to letterhead and business cards, we love taking a vision, and turning it into a brand.




Photo & Video
We love producing high-end photos and video to coincide with our design and marketing campaigns.










Creative Element helps my restaurant do everything from creative digital and print marketing to functional in-store signage. Not only are they able to take our ideas and make them come to life but they're interactive throughout the process. They are true professionals and are a delight to work with!
Dawna Calderon / Jerrybuilt




I can't say enough about the caliber of the Creative Element team. They've taken the quality of our graphics to another level and are making us visual standouts in our industry.
Jason Baker / Baker Katz




The design team at CE is creative and innovative. And key for us, they provide design peace of mind – handling every project with impeccable design expertise, deadline sensitivity and a personal, in-depth knowledge of our brand and style. They also excel at customer service. They aren’t satisfied with a finished product until we are.
Kim King / Goodwill
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our Clients




Our relationships include a diverse mix of clientele, from restaurants and local businesses to non-profits and national corporations.

[image: Goodwill Houston]
[image: Second Baptist Church Houston]
[image: CenterPoint Energy]
[image: BakerKatz]
[image: MetroNational]
[image: Northwestern Mutual]
[image: University of Virginia (Outdoors Club)]
[image: Prestonwood Baptist Church]
[image: BoiNaBraza]
[image: Second Baptist School]
[image: MetroNational]
[image: Cleburne Cafeteria]
[image: Houston's First Baptist Church]
[image: Amigo Energy]
[image: Big Brothers Big Sisters]
[image: WorkFaith Connection]
[image: FabFours]
[image: Houston Pregnancy Help Center]
[image: Progressive Pumps]
[image: Network Funding LLC]
[image: Alliance Health Care Partners]
[image: Forthea]
[image: Platinum Pools]
[image: Jerry Built]
[image: Grace Bible Church]
[image: Fellowship of Christian Athletes]
[image: Lifehouse Houston]
[image: Trinity Classical School]
[image: EveryVillage]
[image: XTeam Retail Advisors]
[image: Media Systems]
[image: Hope Church]








	Branding




Brookstone Construction
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KHCB.org
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Bakerkatz.com
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Our Team




Any creative effort is only as good as the people behind it.
At Creative Element we pride ourselves not only on our work, but on the people behind the work. Meet our talented team of designers.



[image: Drew Daniels]Drew Daniels





ddaniels@creative-element.com




[image: Leslie Suggs]Leslie Suggs





lsuggs@creative-element.com




[image: Caleb Case]Caleb Case





ccase@creative-element.com




[image: Matt Brunt]Matt Brunt





mbrunt@creative-element.com




[image: Hailie Durrett]Hailie Durrett





hdurrett@creative-element.com




[image: Abby Fleet]Abby Fleet





afleet@creative-element.com




[image: Lorens San Pedro]Lorens San Pedro





lsanpedro@creative-element.com




[image: Next Top Designer - CE Logo]America's Next Top Designer





careers@creative-element.com




We are always looking for talented designers to add to our  team. Check out our current openings!



View Openings





Explore our site, get a feel for how we do things and see what we can do for you. 

Call us at
832.304.0990
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